Therformance – Performance in Thermoforming
Dear Thermoforming Specialists,
Welcome to the 17th ILLIG Open House. State-of-the-art innovative thermoforming lines and
intelligent solutions for your success will be presented. There will be several premieres,
machine demonstrations and technical presentations. Visit the ILLIG mold shop and have a
look into our new packaging lab. Innovative solutions for decoration technology with IML-T®
will inspire you. And - we will conclude the day by having dinner at a knight’s castle.
Who´s who of the industry
The annual ILLIG Open House has developed into the who´s who of the thermoforming industry.
Use this opportunity to expand your network in a relaxed atmosphere. A variety of up-to-date
topics will be presented, such as technology, service and sales

Premiere
ILLIG will present the new ICRDM 73K
automatic
roll-fed
machine with enlarged forming area
and a lightweight mold to allow fast
mold
changes.
Controlled
compressed air (3 bar) in the new
IC-RD 74
ensures
high-speed
production of high-quality parts with
cost-effective mold options

Cleantivity® concept
With the Cleantivity® concept ILLIG
has consistently pursued a strategy
of increased productivity in
thermoforming. Learn more about
optimized quality time and clean
production with constant machine
availability. Different machine lines
will be available for demonstration
runs.

Pactivity®
As part of the Pactivity® packaging
development we will present to you
for the first time a new packaging
lab with modern equipment for an
initial realization of your ideas.

ILLIG Service
There's simply more in it for you!
| ILLIG NetService
| Service hotline
| Spare parts and upgrades
| Global service and support
| Technical training and consulting
| Repairs, maintenance and commissioning

Get up-to-date information on mold maintenance, software upgrades, and the benefits of
service contracts.

Evening event
We will conclude the day at
Castle Guttenberg outside the
city of Heilbronn where we will
be going on a time travel back
to the Middle Ages. Celebrate
with us a knight’s dinner
served in medieval fashion at
this
historical
site
with
entertaining
jugglers,
pale
ghosts and so many more
attractions …
The castle is one of the last fully preserved Staufer castles in Germany. Ever since its
foundation somewhere around the year 1180 is has been inhabitated. And it has been in the
possession of the Freiherren von Gemmingen (noble family) for more than 550 years.

Send your Open House registration and experience ILLIG Therformance live.
We are looking forward to your participation!
PS: Of course, interested colleagues are also invited. Please forward this invitation accordingly.
Thank you very much

Download Registration
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